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PEACE

“I cry every day knowing I don’t have to be on the
street anymore. My family is very proud. My mom
doesn’t have to be scared anymore about me being
out on the street.” - LORENZO

LORENZO DOESN’T USUALLY ANSWER HIS PHONE
WHILE HE’S IN CHURCH. BUT ON ONE PARTICULAR
SUNDAY THIS PAST WINTER, THIS CALL WAS FROM
FATHER BILL’S & MAINSPRING (FBMS) AND HE
KNEW HE NEEDED TO ANSWER IT.

“It felt like the world stood still for a
moment,” he remembered.
Lorenzo received word from Matt Fitzgibbon, a Diversion
Specialist at FBMS, that there was an apartment unit
available. After 11 years experiencing homelessness, he
ﬁnally had a home of his own.
Lorenzo became homeless in 2011 after a series of events
that included being displaced by a house ﬁre and then a
close death in his family. He also struggled with addiction,
which resulted in years of starts and stops in his path to
regain stable housing.

“I know I deserved better. Being on the
street, that’s not me,” he said.
Last year, FBMS formed a Triage Department, adding
staﬀ specializing in street outreach and homelessness
diversion and prevention. FBMS Triage Director Taylor
DeSanty helped Lorenzo get oﬀ the street and into a
hotel that our agency was utilizing during the pandemic.
Having his own private space in shelter was the start he
needed. From there, he began working with Taylor and
Matt to search for housing, look for a job, and stabilize
his life. He reconnected with family and started to ﬁnd
peace with himself.

CONTINUED on Page 05

A rendering of the Housing Resource Center on

Housing Resource Center
announced for BROCKTON
FATHER BILL’S & MAINSPRING’S (FBMS)
TRANSFORMATIVE VISION TO END HOMELESSNESS
IS COMING TO PLYMOUTH COUNTY!
FBMS is planning to build a Housing Resource Center at 124
Manley Street in Brockton, site of the former U.S. Army
Reserve Center. The project will replicate the innovative
Yawkey Housing Resource Center, currently under
construction in Quincy.
The Housing Resource Center model will replace the
overnight-shelter model with a more cost-eﬀective
approach that engages individuals much earlier in their
housing crisis, providing the personalized, targeted support
they need.
This new approach, based out of a new day center, will
dedicate more staﬀ and resources to homelessness
prevention, diversion, and rapid rehousing, thus reducing
the overall reliance on overnight shelter. By oﬀering
wraparound services in a single location, we are increasing
access to housing and healthcare.

Manley Street in Brockton.

In addition to the day center, the Housing Resource
Center in Brockton will have an emergency shelter
with 128 beds and a second building with 32 units
of permanent supportive housing for formerly
homeless individuals.
Both Housing Resources Centers also aim to address
the signiﬁcant disparities among marginalized
groups facing homelessness, particularly
Black/African-American and Hispanic/Latino
households.
The Housing Resource Center will improve equitable
access to housing through coordinated entry, a
process designed to ensure that all people
experiencing a housing crisis are quickly identiﬁed,
assessed, and connected to housing and assistance
based on their individualized needs.
FBMS is committed to improving assessment tools
and training staﬀ to ensure that access to housing
opportunities is equitable across all races/ethnicities
and reﬂective of the greater population.

FBMS “A Path Home” campaign seeks
to raise $4 million to construct and
operate a new Housing Resource
Center in Brockton. This comes after
we successfully raised $10 million
needed to support the Yawkey
Housing Resource Center in Quincy.
We are planning several supporter
receptions this summer to share
more information about our Housing
Resource Center plans and how the
community can help us end
homelessness in Southern
Massachusetts.
Individuals and businesses interested
in supporting “A Path Home” or
attending a supporter reception can
contact FBMS Chief Development
Oﬃcer Catie Reilly at
cmreilly@helpfbms.org or
508-427-6448 ext. 2235.

Yawkey Housing Resource
Center in QUINCY
THE YAWKEY HOUSING RESOURCE CENTER IN
QUINCY, EXPECTED TO OPEN IN 2023, WILL
INCLUDE A DAY CENTER, AN EMERGENCY
SHELTER WITH 75 BEDS, AND 30 UNITS OF
PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING.
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

(Pictured Left): Last Fall, employees from Arbella
Insurance Group were the ﬁrst volunteer groups to
serve lunch in our kitchens since the start of the
pandemic.
(Pictured Below): Last Fall, members of the Saint

N A ME:

George Lodge (of the 17th Masonic District) were
our ﬁrst volunteer group back in our kitchens

Brian Sheehan

TI TL E: Food Service Worker/Chef at MainSpring

serving dinner since the start of the pandemic.

House, Brockton

F BMS TEN U R E: 2 years
W HY I S THE MI SSI ON I MP OR TAN T TO YO U :
“Providing a hot meal can help improve someone’s situation, get them
back on their feet and give hope for better days.”

Welcoming Back Our

A STORY / EX P ER I EN C E F ROM YO U R WO R K AT FB M S
THAT HA S STAYED W I TH YOU:

VOLUNTEERS

BRIAN HAS SUCH A POSITIVE

ONE OF FBMS’ TOP PRIORITIES IN THE

IMPACT ON THE STAFF,

COMING MONTHS WILL BE WELCOMING

GUESTS, AND VOLUNTEERS

VOLUNTEERS BACK TO OUR PROGRAM SITES.
The pandemic challenged our mission like never
before, and one of the biggest impacts was the
suspension of on-site volunteer activities. Our staﬀ
and guests missed seeing our volunteers’ smiling
faces and hearing their words of support and
encouragement.
Last fall, we began a pilot program to learn how
we could safely welcome back volunteers on site.
On Thanksgiving (see below), volunteers supported
our return to in-person dinners for our neighbors
in need.

HE WORKS WITH.
We will continue to welcome back more volunteers, and we
very much appreciate the patience of
our supporters who are eager to return and make a
diﬀerence.
If you are interested in volunteering, visit
helpfbms.org/volunteer or email volunteer@helpfbms.org.

Together Again for the Holidays
On Thanksgiving, approximately 100 volunteers
helped FBMS provide more than 1,300 dinners to our
neighbors in need, a record for the highest
single-day meal total in our agency’s history.
We expanded our meal-delivery program and hosted
several in-person dinners, including the return of
our community meal at Christ Episcopal Church in
Quincy, canceled in 2020 due to the pandemic.
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“Brian is one of a kind and
an absolute blessing!”
said Anne Regnier, a
volunteer from the
First Congregational
Church of Milton.

“I am always touched when someone has moved on from MainSpring
House. I have had a number of individuals return to say ‘hi.’ It is proof
that what we are doing is working.”

W HAT D OES THE WOR D “ HOM E ” M E AN TO YO U :
“Safety, comfort and stability.”

HOME TOW N : Brockton
F U N FAC T A BOU T YOU :
“I have an amazing sense of humor. Often needed in this line of work.”

In February, Lorenzo moved into a Brockton apartment
building owned by FBMS. As a tenant in one of FBMS’
600+ permanent supportive housing units across
Southern Massachusetts, Lorenzo receives case
management services to support his stability in housing.
FBMS volunteers returned to Christ Church in Quincy to
support our in-person Thanksgiving Community Dinner.

This was all made possible by generous supporters who
contributed nearly $20,000 to our Thanksgiving Fund!

Lorenzo wakes up every day thankful to be in his
own place. His advice to others struggling with
homelessness:

“Never give up. Keep your faith.”

Lorenzo in his new apartment in Brockton
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Diﬀerence Maker:

SHARON WILLIAMS

The Rev. Dr. Sharon Williams has been caring for
individuals experiencing homelessness for more than
three decades.
A former FBMS manager and longtime supporter of
our mission, Sharon's passion for helping others was
inherited. While growing up in Michigan as one of 12
kids in her family, a crowded dining room table didn’t
stop her father from inviting people in from oﬀ the
streets to join their holiday dinners.

“I grew up with that from both of my
parents. They would give people the
shirt off their back,” Sharon said. “If
someone needed help, you help. That’s
what I love to do.”
As a young adult, Sharon moved to the Boston area
to pursue a career in the insurance ﬁeld, but she
spent her nights with fellow church members
handing out food and blankets to people sleeping
outside in Boston.
In the 1990s, she moved to Rockland, where she
started her own church and became a pastor. She
and her church members went out to the streets and
wooded areas in Brockton, distributing food and
other essential items. Beyond donations, Sharon
oﬀered to pray with the people staying outside,
treating them with respect and dignity.
In 2012, her nonproﬁt Possibilities Ministries opened
a center in Rockland that provided furniture and
other household items at no cost to individuals
exiting homelessness and starting anew in housing.
Naturally, Sharon’s work led to many collaborations
with FBMS. After several conversations with FBMS
President & CEO John Yazwinski and COO April
Connolly, Sharon quit her more proﬁtable insurance
job to become an outreach worker for FBMS.
Six months later she was promoted to become the
manager at FBMS’ MainSpring House shelter in
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DONOR SPOTLIGHT

Brockton, a challenging – yet rewarding – position she
proudly held for three years. She closed out her tenure at
FBMS by serving as the manager of our Plymouth Housing
team.

N A ME :

Bob Hughes

LOC ATI ON / HOME TOW N : Duxbury

Sharon left FBMS to dedicate more time to Possibilities
Ministries but remained involved with FBMS, volunteering
through “days of giving” each summer and during the
holidays.

FA MI LY: “My daughter, Kristina, lives in Los Angeles, with

She recently moved back to Michigan to be closer to
family. As she closed up Possibilities Ministries Sharon
gave the remaining furniture and cash donations to FBMS.

YOU R I MPAC T ON F BM S : “I am a longtime

“The reason I always stuck with Father
Bill’s & MainSpring and what I always
loved was their care for the people,”
she said. “They treated people with
dignity and care. They were doing right
by God’s people.”

her partner Brian. They are parents to my 5-year-old
grandson, Jackson. Here in Duxbury, I am a proud butler to
my tuxedo cat, Sir Elton Hughes I, The Duke of Duxbury.”

volunteer and member of The Legacy Society.”

W HY D I D YOU D EC I D E TO S U P P O R T FB M S ?

Join our

Legacy Society
Making a planned gift to Father

(Pictured Below): In
2018, the Rev. Dr.
Sharon Williams leads
a prayer with FBMS

Bill’s & MainSpring can change lives,
and be one of life’s most satisfying
experiences. Learn how a charitable
gift, like a bequest in your will or

guests and staﬀ at

living trust, can match your goals,

the Holiday Shopping

values, and what you hope your

Days held at

lasting legacy will be.

MainSpring House
shelter in Brockton.

The planning you do today is
critical to ending homelessness
for thousands in Southern

“Because of my success, I look back and am thankful that
positive things that have happened and I am grateful. I'm
now on the other side of that kitchen door and now is the
time for me to give back even more. As I prepare for
retirement, I want to continue supporting FBMS through a
planned gift.
“FBMS has helped so many individuals, I'm happy and
proud to be aﬃliated with this caring organization. As a
volunteer and a member of FBMS Legacy Society, I'm
thinking about the future and helping to educate others so
that they can enjoy having a roof over their head as well as
a nutritious meal to chow down on. I gladly support the
work they are doing, and I hope this will encourage you to
help as well!”

W HAT D OES THE WORD “H O M E ” M E AN TO
YOU ? “Home is waking up every day to a roof over your
head and a good nutritious meal in your belly, happily
waiting to take on a new daily adventure.”

F U N FAC T: “I attended Woodstock in 1969. Tickets
were only $8 per day!”

Massachusetts. Regardless of how
you choose to support FBMS, you

BOB HAS LED AN EXCITING LIFE, WHICH HE

are making an investment that will

SHARES MORE ABOUT ON OUR WEBSITE. VISIT

change lives for years to come.

TO READ THE FULL INTERVIEW.

Learn more at giving.helpfbms.org or
by contacting Lynn Calling at
lcalling@helpfbms.org.
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LEADING the Way

Cares

1

Father Bill’s & MainSpring’s response to COVID-19, including
its hotel-to-housing conversion project in Brockton, is
receiving national attention as researchers and policy experts
explore creative post-pandemic solutions to homelessness.

The past year has shown that the Conway legacy of giving is an
integral part of FBMS’ past, present and future!
FBMS was honored to attend Jack Conway’s annual Thanksgiving
Breakfast in November, where Carol Bulman presented our agency
with an incredible $100,000 donation. This was in addition to their
annual contribution of proceeds raised from the Jack Conway
Memorial Golf Tournament for the Homeless.

2

The Roadway Apartments, expected to be completed this
year, include eﬃciency permanent supportive housing units
for 69 homeless individuals. The hotel conversion is the ﬁrst
of its kind in the state.
The Roadway Apartments were featured in the Winter edition
of Planning Magazine, published by the American Planning
Association. Our hotel-to-housing conversion is also featured
in “Addressing Homelessness Through Hotel Conversions,” a
research paper conducted by The Terner Center for Housing
Innovation at the University of California Berkeley.

The donation was made in support of our innovative Housing
Resource Center development in Brockton (see Page 2), which will
help transform our region’s approach to ending homelessness.

At the breakfast, the Jack Conway team shared a
beautiful video highlighting the longtime
partnership. Watch the Jack Conway “Legacy of
Giving” video at tinyurl.com/conwayfbms.

In addition, FBMS Chief Operating Oﬃcer April Connolly’s
essay, “Saving Lives: A Coordinated Response to COVID-19,”
was featured in “Homelessness in America,” an academic text
examining the history and causes of homelessness in the U.S.

Another highlight was when Carol surprised her mother, Patti, with a
group singing of “Happy Birthday” in advance of Patti’s 90th birthday
the following month. In December, Patti’s family and friends
generously made donations to FBMS in honor of her birthday.

And in June FBMS was awarded the COVID Impact Award by
the Massachusetts Housing Investment Corporation (MHIC)
in recognition of the Roadway Apartments. MHIC is a leading
private investor and lender in aﬀordable housing across
New England.

All of this led up to their annual Conway Convention in February
where several big announcements were made. In addition to
unveiling a rebrand, FBMS Board Member Al Becker was announced
as the new President & COO, and Carol Bulman as CEO &
Chairperson. Patti Conway was also recognized as the Jack Conway
Citizen of the Year for her decades of contributions to the
community, including the co-founding of what is now FBMS in 1982.

3

This recognition, along with our ongoing eﬀorts to develop
innovative Housing Resource Centers (see Page 2),
is further proof that FBMS is at the forefront in the ﬁght
to end homelessness.

The Roadway Apartments and Ray, one of the
ﬁrst tenants to move in, were featured in the
Winter Edition of Planning Magazine.

Support FBMS with Cryptocurrency
PHOTO CAPTIONS

FBMS is now accepting cryptocurrency donations! We are excited to
take this important step, positioning ourselves for the future in our

1

FBMS President & CEO John Yazwinski
delivers remarks at the Jack Conway
Thanksgiving Breakfast.

4

4

2

Jack Conway CEO & Chairman of
the Board Carol Bulman

3

The breakfast was held at
Hotel 1620 Plymouth Harbor.

fight to end homelessness in Southern Massachusetts.

surprises her mother, Patti, with

Visit helpfbms.org/cryptocurrency to learn more

ﬂowers for her 90th birthday.

about cryptocurrency and the secure Engiven

From left to right: FBMS Senior Programs Director Jonathan Lanham, FBMS Board of Directors Chair Dr. Michael Kryzanek,

donation platform.

FBMS President & CEO John Yazwinski, the Conway Turkey, FBMS Chief Development Oﬃcer Catie Reilly, FBMS Chief Financial
Oﬃcer Jillian Rupple, FBMS Director of Community Relations Patrick Ronan, and Conway President & Chief Operating Oﬃcer
and FBMS Board Member Al Becker.
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Welcomes

40 YEARS OF FBMS

FBMS
New Board Members

Our mission has grown and evolved considerably over the past forty

years, from a community-led, interfaith response into a regional innovator and provider of prevention services, emergency
shelter, permanent supportive housing, and supports to help those we serve on their path to stability and self-sufficiency.

Father Bill’s & MainSpring is excited to welcome
Bob DiGiovanni and Jennifer White to our Board
of Directors.
Bob is the Director of Cash Management and
Retail Banking at South Shore Bank, and Jennifer is
Vice President of Community and Public Relations
for HarborOne Bank and President of the
HarborOne Foundation.
Both South Shore Bank and HarborOne Bank are
longtime supporters of our mission.

Bob has 25 years of banking experience and a solid
record of providing innovative cash management
solutions. DiGiovanni is leading the bank’s expansion
and increased emphasis on cash management services
for commercial customers.
In her role as Vice President of Community and Public
Relations, Jennifer is directly responsible for HarborOne
Bank’s corporate contributions, volunteer engagement
and public relations. She serves as external liaison to
non-proﬁt, governmental and media organizations.
Check out the back cover of this newsletter for a full
board listing.

“Father Bill’s & MainSpring’s tireless and
innovative efforts to end homelessness across
the region serves as a model for many other
organizations. I am honored and excited to
work alongside such an incredibly dedicated
and talented group of leaders.”
– JENNIFER WHITE

“I’m honored to be
part of such a
fantastic organization
and enthusiastic
about the several new
projects underway
that will allow us to
have an even greater
impact on helping
people struggling with
homelessness.”
– BOB DIGIOVANNI
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Recognizing Your Impact
Your support is on display in our
Fiscal Year 2021 Annual Report,
which can be viewed at
helpfbms.org/fy21annualreport.

FBMS breaks ground

If you’d like to obtain a print
version of our Annual Report,
please contact info@helpfbms.org.
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